We are your workforce solution!
Are you on a training rollercoaster? Do you invest
time and money in training new employees and
then they leave?
• SAW’s large workforce of 235 workers is ready
today! Our SAW, Inc. staff learn your job and
expectations and then train and supervise our
enrollees to get the job done!
Having trouble attracting entry level workers?
Often, the jobs that other employees may find
repetitive, tedious or just not challenging is
an exceptional fit providing excellent training
opportunities and a sense of accomplishment
to our enrollees.

How does it work?

Individuals perform a routine task such as attaching
bolts and nuts to conduit, labeling envelopes,
or filling bags. Supplies delivered to SAW’s Adult
Activities Centers in Northeast Ohio and returned
to your organization on an agreed upon schedule.
Materials remain on site in a clean and protected area
throughout the project. Our Activities Centers are ready
to accept your delivery with loading docks, warehouse
space and operations staff with tow motor training to
unload your truck. Then, our continuous labor force
ensures project completion.

Join SAW Inc.’s other employment partners:

Are you considering sending work overseas?
Avoid shipping costs and operational headaches while
getting cost-effective labor right here! Get task-driven
work completed on time and on budget. Continuous
training, on-site management and quality control is
maintained by the SAW staff, alleviating any worry.
Spending a lot of time and money on
HR functions for new employees?
SAW, Inc. will handle all the HR functions for our
workers - payroll, workers compensation,
background checks, etc.

ABOUT US

SAW, Inc. provides training for adults
with developmental disabilities on work
skills such as responsibility, attendance,
problem-solving, social interaction and
skills needed to do a particular job.

For more information contact Alison Sauer

216-861-0250 OR VISIT sawinc.org
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